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This invention relates 'to'instrument supporting devices 
in the form of'feet or legs; and more particularly to ex 
tendable and retractable supporting constructions of this 
type. 
An object of the inventionv is to provide a novel and 

improved extendable and retractable leg or mounting 
construction for an instrument casing and the like, which 
construction is especially rugged, durable and reliable 
in operation. 

Another object of the invention is to provide an im 
proved leg and mounting construction as above set forth, 
which is easy and simple to operate, and effective in sup 
porting the instrument‘ generally foolproof, at a con 
.venient tilted-back angle. 
A feature of the invention resides in the provision of 

an improved support device in accordance with the fore 
going, which involves relatively few parts of simple manu~ 
facture and assembly, whereby the fabrication cost is 
held to a minimum. 

Another feature of the invention resides in ‘the provision 
of an improved combination deten't device and end 
thrust means associated with the retractable leg, whereby 
a dual function is obtained, resulting ‘in the elir‘ri'in‘ation 
of separate end thrust devices as‘ such. - 

Other features and advantages will hereinafter appear. 
In the drawings accompanying this speci?cation, simi 

lar characters of reference are used to designate like com 
ponents throughout the several views, in which: 

FIG. 1 is a side elevational view on a reduced scale 
of an instrument casing having attached‘ to the underside 
of its front portion a foldable supporting leg means as 
provided by the invention. 

FIG. 2 is aside elevational view of the foldable leg 
construction, illustrated in extended position. This ?gure 
also shows a fragmentary portion of the instrument cas 
ing, on which the leg construction is carried. 
FIG. 3 is a front elevational view of the extended leg 

construction shown in FIG. 2. 
FIG. 4 is a bottom plan view of a housing component 

of the leg construction. 7 
FIG. 5 is a side elevational view of the housing com 

ponent of FIG. 4. 
FIG. 6 is a bottom plan view of a cover plate asso 

cia‘ted with the housing component. 
FIG. 7 is a rear elevational view of the extended leg 

per se. 

FIG. 8 is a side view of a detent plunger of the ‘device. 
FIG. 9 ‘is a front view of a bearing ‘block provided for 

the 'detent plunger. 
, PEG. 10 is a plan view of a detent and leg assemblage, 

illustrating a modi?cation of the invention. 
Referring now to the various ?gures, the extendable 

and retractable leg and mounting construction as illus 
trated comprises a‘ housing 10' which may be advantage 
ously fabricated as a metal stamping from sheet alu 
minum, for example. The housing 10 has coplanar :pe 
ripheral mounting portions 12 and 14, the latter being 
essentially -U-shaped as seen in FIG. 4. The mounting 
portions 12, 14 are adapted to .be secured to the under 
side of the front portion of an instrument casing, such 
as the casing 16 illustrated in FIGS. l-3. ‘In FIG. 1 
.the instrument casing 16 is ‘shown as having a pair of 

> low rubber feet or bumpers 18 adjoining the rear edge of 
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the bottom or underside. It will be understood that’ the 
front portion of the bottom or underside may‘ have either 
one or several of the extendable and retractable leg con 
structions' of the‘ invention, as described herein. 

The‘ housing 10' has a downwardly offset central bear 
ing p'ortionZii which may advantageously comprise‘ a rec 
tangular con?guration as seen in FIG. 4. The offset 
bearing portion 20‘ is located inwardly‘ of the coplanar 
mounting portions 12 and 14, and includes a ?at bottom 
wall 22 together with‘ downwardly extending side walls 
24and 26 de?ning the periphery of the bottom wall 22; 
Cooperable with the housing 10 is a combined bearing 
and base plate 30v of rectangular con?guration, said plate 
being disposed broadside to the housing and being en 
gaged with the mouting portions 12, 14*thereof to form, 
with‘th‘e oifset portion 20, an enclosure for detent means 
described‘ in- detail below. Also, the plate 30 in con 
junction with the bottom wall 22 of the offset portion 
provides an expansive bearing surface for a foldable sup? 
port member or leg indicated generally by the numeral 32. 
To'accommodate the support member 32‘ opposite por~ 

tions of the side walls 26 of the housing 19 and also ad 
joining mounting portions of the housing have a pair of 
open-ended bearing slots 34, 36 so arranged that the base 
plate 39 closers oif end portions of the slots, as seen for 
example in FIG. 2. ' 

The swingable support member 32 comprises a pair 
of legs 38,v 4i) and a yoke 42 joining the legs, said yoke 
having cylindrical bearing surfaces 44, 46 arranged for 
engagement with the edges of the open-ended slots'34, 36 
of ‘the housing Ill. The cylindrical bearing surfaces 44, 46 
also, in accordance with the invention, have line contact or 
engagement with‘the base plate 30 as well as with the flat 
bottom wall'22 of the offset portion 20 of the housing 10. 
Such line‘ engagement provides an extended or expansive 
bearing surface for the support member 32, in addition to 
the bearing surfaces constituted by the edges of the slots 34, 
36. By such arrangement the support member may be 
swung between a retracted position‘ folded back against the 
casing underside and an extended position extending 
downward from the underside, the later being indicatedv 
in FIGS. 1 and 2. In FIG. 1, the folded-back position is 
shown by broken lines. 
For the purpose of yieldably holding the support 

member in either the retracted or else the extended posi 
tion a‘ novel detent device is‘ provided, located in the 
housing 10 and speci?cally in the enclosure formed by 
the offset portion 20 and the base plate 30. The detent 
means comprises a headed plunger or pin 48 which is 
slidably carried in a bore '50 of a bearing block 52. A 
head 54- on the pin 48 is engageable with either of two 
?ats56, 58 provided on the yoke 42 of the support mem 
ber 32-. Behind the head 54 of the pin 48 is a helical com 
pression spring 60 which is engaged with the bearing 
block 52 and yieldably holds the plunger pin engaged 
with one of ‘the ?ats on the yoke '42. 
As seen in FIGS. 1 and 2, the engagement between the 

plunger head 54 and the ?at 56 yieldably holds the sup 
port member 32 ‘in the downward extended position. 
From such position the member 32 may be swung back 
ward and upward against the action of the plunger pin 
48, elfecting a temporary retraction of such pin until it 
becomes engaged with the second ?at 58 of the support 
member 32. “Such engagement will yieldably hold the 
supportmember ‘in its retracted position as shown ‘by the 
broken lines'in l. ' > 

The bearing block 52 snugly ?ts the interior of the 
offset portion 2€lof the housing 10 and‘ is held in agiven 
position against one of the walls 24‘ thereof ‘under the 
action 'of‘the compression spring 60. 
In the assembly of the device, the block 52 vwith the 

spring 66 and plunger pin 48 may be put in place after 
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the placement of the support member 32 and prior to the 
application of the base plate 39. By virtue of the slots 34, 
36 being open-ended, the placement of the yoke 42 of the 
support member 32 may be easily effected in the offset 
portion 20 of the housing. Thereafter, the placement of 
the detent mechanism is effected and lastly the base plate 
30 is put in place. Temporary retention of such base 
plate may be easily and quickly had by the use of double 
coated adhesive tape strips placed along the mounting 
portions 12, 14. Such mounting portions, as well as the 
base plate, are preferably provided with matching sets of 
holes to accommodate fastening screws 64, by which the 
assemblage may be secured to the bottom wall of the cas 
ing 16. 
The support member 32, in accordance with the inven 

tion, is formed of relatively large diameter round bar 
stock, such as aluminum rod, and may advantageously 
have a diameter of one-quarter inch. In forming the 
member 32 suitable bends are made to effect the yoke por 
tion 42, and the flats 56, 58 may be machined in the yoke 
either prior or subsequent to the formation of the said 
bends. Additional bends are made in the legs 38, 40 of 
the support member 32, to form angle-shaped extremities 
66 having juxtaposed ends 68. A rubber foot or shoe 
means comprising a single resilient tubular member 70 
may be molded or otherwise provided around and en 
closing both of the extremities or ends 68 of the support 
member, as shown in FIGS. 2, 3 and 7. The rubber foot 
70 effectively covers the un?nished ends 68 of the legs 
38, 40 and in addition to providing a ?nished appearance, 
is an effective anti-skid means while at the same time pro 
viding protection against scratches which might other 
wise be made on the supporting table surface. 
An important feature of the invention resides in the 

novel construction of the detent 54 and yoke portion 42 of 
the leg structure by which the detent has an end thrust 
function, preventing endwise movement of the leg yoke. 

Referring to FIG. 7 it will be seen that the position of 
the head portion 54 of the plunger pin 48, by virtue of its 
location between the shoulders which are formed when 
the ?ats 56, 58 are milled or otherwise machined in the 
yoke 42, enables the plunger pin 48 and head 54 to limit 
endwise movement of the yoke portion 42. Thus, there 
is eliminated the necessity for separate end thrust collars 
or the like, and as a consequence there is a saving of parts. 
It is readily understandable from an inspection of FIG. 7 
that the head portion 54 will be engageable with the 
shoulders at the ends of either of the ?ats 56, 58 (for 
either position of the leg structure 32) whereby the leg 
structure is held centralized with respect to the housing 
10. Thus, in a simple manner an end thrust device is 
included in the plunger detent mechanism. 
A modi?cation of the invention is illustrated in FIG. 

10, wherein two plunger pins or detent devices are pro 
vided in the housing 10, thereby effecting a doubly strong 
detent action for preventing inadvertent collapse of the 
supporting structure 32. As seen in this ?gure, a hear 
ing block 74 is provided, having a pair of bores 76, 78 to 
accommodate plunger pins 80, 82 respectively. Springs 
84, 86 are carried by the pins 80, 82, and said pins have 
heads 88, 9t) engageable with elongate ?at portions or 
surfaces 92, 94 on a yoke portion 96 of the leg structure 
98, The bearing block '74 may be accommodated in the 
housing 10 in place of the block 52, and the leg structure 
98 may be substituted for the ?rst described leg structure 
32. The presence of the two springs provides twice the 
detent action or resistance to folding and opening of the 
leg structure, thereby insuring against accidental move 
ment of the same. As with the embodiment of the inven 
tion illustrated in FIGS. 1-9, the detent plungers (or more 
properly the head portions 88, 9d of the plungers) are 
engageable with the shoulders at the ends of the ?ats 92, 
94 so as to function as an end thrust means, eliminating 
the necessity for separate thrust collars or the like and 
maintaining the leg structure 98 centralized in the ‘hous 
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ing it» without any tendency for binding at the rounded 
bends of the yoke portion. 

It will now be understood that by the present invention 
I have provided a rugged and durable yet easily operated 
retractable and extendable support means by which a 
casing or similar structure may be advantageously sup 
ported in a tilted-back position as shown in PEG. 1. The 
present improved support means is characterized by rela 
tively large, adequate bearing surfaces between the mem 
ber 32 and the housing and base plate 10, 30 respective 
ly. The support means has appreciable strength and is 
not likely to get out of order, in addition to which rela 
tively few readily manufactured components are required, 
involving a quickly and easy assembly. 

Variations and modi?cations may be made within the 
scope of the claims, and portions of the improvement may 
be used without others. 

I claim: 
1. A folding leg construction for intrument casings and 

the like comprising, in combination: 
(a) a housing having coplanar peripheral mounting 

portions adapted to be secured to the underside of a 
casing, 

(b) said housing having a downwardly offset bearing 
portion located inward of the coplanar mounting 
portions, 

(0) said offset portion including a flat bottom wall and 
downwardly extending side walls at the periphery 
of the bottom wall, 

(d) a combined bearing and base plate disposed broad 
side to the housing and engaged with the mounting 
portions thereof, said plate forming withsaid offset 
portion an enclosure, said plate closing off end por 
tions of the bearing slots, 

(e) opposite portions of the side walls and adjoining 
mounting portions of the housing having a pair of 
open-ended bearing slots, 

(f) a swingable support member having a pair of legs 
and a yoke joining the same and having cylindrical 
bearing surfaces, said yoke being disposed in both the 
enclosure and the open-end slots of the housing side 
walls, the bearing surface of the yoke being engaged 
with the housing whereby the support may be swung 
between a retracted position folded against the cas 
ing underside and an extended position extending 
downward from the underside, 

(g) shoe means on the free ends of the legs of the 
support, for engagement with a table surface, 

(h) a ?at on the said yoke, 
(i) a reciprocable detent plunger in the housing, en 
gaged with said ?at, 

(j) a bored block in the housing, slidably carrying 
the detent plunger, 

(k) a spring on said plunger, said spring being engaged 
with the bearing block and plunger to yieldably hold 
the latter engaged with the ?at of the yoke, 

(I) said flat enabling the plunger to yieldably hold the 
support in the said extended position. 

2. A folding leg construction as in claim 1, wherein: 
(a) the swingable support member Comprises a bent 

bar, 
(b) the legs of the support member have angle-shaped 

free end portions the extremities of which are juxta 
posed and separate, 

(0) the shoe means comprises a single resilient tubular 
member extending around and enclosing both the 
said extremities. 

3. A folding leg construction as in claim 1, wherein: 
(a) the swingable support member comprises a round 
bar having bends to provide the yoke and legs, 

(b) the surface of the bar-comprises the said cylin 
drical bearing surfaces. 

4. A folding leg construction as in claim 3, wherein: 
(a) the base plate and yoke have a line contact con 

stituting a bearing for the support member. 
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5. A folding leg construction as in claim 4, wherein: 
(a) the ?at bottom wall of the housing and the yoke 

have a line contact constituting a bearing for the 
support member. 

6. A folding leg construction as in claim 1, wherein: 
(a) there are shoulders on the yoke of the support 
member, at opposite ends of the said ?at of said 
yokes, 

(b) the detent plunger is engageable with the shoulders 
at the ends of the flat, to limit endwise movement of 
the yoke. 

7. A folding leg construction as in claim 1, wherein: 
(a) there is a second reciprocable detent plunger in 

the housing, engaged with the said ?at, 
(b) the bored block in the housing slidably carries the 
second detent plunger, ' 

(c) there is an additional spring disposed on the second 
detent plunger, said spring being engaged with the 
bearing block and plunger to yieldably hold the latter 
engaged with the ?at of the yoke. ' 
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8. A folding leg construction as in claim 7, wherein: 
(a) there are shoulders at opposite ends of the ?at 
on the said yoke, 

(b) the said detent plungers are engageable with the 
shoulders at the ends of the ?at on the yoke, to limit 
the shoulders at the ends of the ?at on the yoke, to 
limit endwise movement of the said yoke. 
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